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"Large st reams from lit t le fountains f low, 
Tall oaks from lit t le acorns grow? (Everet t , 1797). 

 
As w ith all b ig  ideas, 
st rategic library init iat ives 
can take t ime to come into 
full fruit ion. In this issue of 
Inside Arthur Lakes, you?ll 
learn about  several such 
t ransformat ive projects. 
Each has required a long 
period of sustained, 
dedicated effort  on the 
part  of many; each is now  
yield ing signif icant , 

measurable impact  on the curricular and research life of 
Mines facult y, staff, and students. These include: 
 

- The library?s Course Readings init iat ive to integrate 
library resources into the campus learning 
management  system began in 20 17 and p iloted in 
Fall 20 19. Just  three years later, it  is ut ilized by 
Mines facult y across 281 d ist inct  course sect ions, 
signif icant ly increasing access and reducing the 
cost  of textbook and other curricular materials for 
our students. 
 

- W hile the orig ins of the library?s inst itut ional 
repository can be t raced back to the earliest  years 
of the d ig ital age, the project  that  led to it s current  
manifestat ion as an independent  p lat form dates 
back to early 20 20 . The new ly debuted Mines 
Repository now  contains well over 15,0 0 0  items 
and is expanding rapid ly by 50 -10 0  items weekly. 
 

- The library?s Open Educat ional Resources init iat ive 
got  underway in 20 18 w ith an init ial grant  from the 
Colorado Department  of Higher Educat ion. Fast  
forward to 20 22, and the program now  saves 
Mines students approximately $663,0 0 0  annually 
in textbook costs.  

 
I invite you to explore the art icles and infographics in this 
issue to learn how  the Arthur Lakes Library has nurtured 
mighty oaks from modest  beginnings. Your cont inued 
f inancial support  of the library makes it  all possib le, and I 
encourage you to help us sow  fresh seedlings that  w ill 
bear fruit  in the years to come. Giving is easy ? just  visit  
t he QR code or web link on the back page to help grow  
your library?s mighty future! 

Carol E. Smith
Universit y Librarian

welcome
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what's new

W ith over 30 0  people in at tendance, our 2nd Annual Open 
House was a huge success! Volunteers f ielded non-stop  
quest ions from students, staff, and facult y. We met  several 
students who commented on the new  resources and 
services they?d learned about  for the f irst  t ime thanks to the 
informat ion stat ions at  the Open House.

There were eight  stat ions throughout  the build ing and each 
stat ion handed out  a d if ferent  swag and food item. Most  of 
the library facult y and staff part icipated in the event  
allow ing students to put  names to faces.  

Three students took home fantast ic prizes from the draw ing, 
including a three-in-one buildable drone, b luetooth 
headphones, and a library t -shirt . In addit ion, Library 
partners joined our event , and students learned about  many 
other resources availab le across campus.  

If  you missed it , check out  TikTok for event  highlights!
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2nd Annual Lib rary Open House

Open Educat ional Resources & Open Access
The Open Educat ional Resources program at  Mines is in 
it s 4 th year. In this t ime, we have been granted $140 ,0 0 0  
from the Colorado Department  of Higher Educat ion. 
These funds have been used to incent ivize facult y to 
adopt , adapt  and create resources for their courses. We 
est imate this program has saved students over $1.4  million 
dollars cumulat ively and w ill save students approximately 
$663,0 0 0  in textbook costs this year alone. 

The Arthur Lakes Library leads Open Access init iat ives at  
Mines. Our Open Access publishing program helps facult y 
pay art icle processing charges to publish their work Open 
Access. The library has received Innovat ion Funds from 
Academic A ffairs over the last  two years to facilit ate this 
program. A t  the t ime of print ing, the program has funded 
27 papers to be published Open Access. 

In August , the W hite House Off ice of Science and 
Technology Policy (OSTP) updated US policy guidance 
concerning open access publicat ions derived from 
Federally funded research. Librarians consulted w ith 
Mines facult y and staff concerning those changes, and we 
recommend that  our researchers deposit  relevant  art icles 
into the new  Mines Repository. We w ill aid  our researchers 
to meet  Federal policy requirements ahead of schedule.  



Do you know  about  the new  Mines Repository? W hat  is a 
repository? We?re g lad you asked! A  repository is a d ig ital collect ion 
that  contains thousands of items such as facult y and student  
research, books, photographs, conference papers, archival 
materials, videos, and more. We have a grow ing collect ion of Mines 
theses and d issertat ions going back to the 180 0 s. The repository 
also houses the Prospector Yearbooks from 1913 to 20 0 1, historic 
mine reports, and historic photos of the campus.  

Last  year, we were in a consort ia 
using Mountain Scholar as our 
d ig ital repository and after a year 
of migrat ion, we now  provide the 
locally administered Mines 
Repository. It  is w here our f irst  
Open Access book was published 

(see page 6) and where Mines Facult y can easily 
comply w ith guidelines for publicat ion of federally 
funded research. 

What's New

W hat  is t he Mines Repository?

Arthur Lakes Library has been a Federal Depository Library since 1939! 
We maintain a collect ion of the result s of federally funded research 
related d irect ly to Mines? d iscip lines ? Engineering, Geology, Mining, 
etc., and now  NASA (Nat ional Aeronaut ics & Space Administ rat ion). 
W ith the addit ion of space-related classes at  Mines, our Government  
Publicat ions sect ion has shifted focus to increase the f indabilit y of 
NASA technical documents, and special and historic publicat ions. In 
addit ion, we have technical reports from the Nat ional Advisory 
Commit tee on Aeronaut ics (NACA), the predecessor to NASA. 
Technical reports ranging from early f light  to Hubble and beyond can 
be found on our shelves and online.  

In July 20 18, we became a Preservat ion Steward. We ensure copies of 
dedicated publicat ions are permanent ly availab le in good condit ion 
while support ing t it les that  are important  to Mines research and study 
needs. These t it les include publicat ions from the US Geological Survey, 
US Bureau of Mines, the Department  of Energy, and NASA unique t it les 
such as The Panama Canal Record, The MAGIC Background of Pearl 
Harbor, and Trials of War Criminals Before the Nuernberg Military 
Tribunals, Oct 1946-Apr 1949 . A ll documents are availab le for check 
out . 

If  you have quest ions about  these or other services that  the 
Government  Publicat ions sect ion provides, p lease contact  
30 3.273.3698 or talk to a reference librarian. 

Open Educat ional Resources & Open Access

1960, Hill Hall

1971, Library

Federal Depository & Preservat ion Steward



Archive News

Geology is all around us. It  shapes our region, 
town, and campus. Nowhere is this bet ter 
described to the non-geologist  than in Golden 
Rocks, by Donna Anderson and Paul Haseman. 
The authors tell t he story of the Golden area as 
formed through it s geology and it s mining 
past .  

Look in any d irect ion, and Golden Rocks 
explains what  you see. If  you ever wondered 
how  the Table Mountains were formed, w hy 
the School of Mines has clay p it s, about  
panning for gold in Clear Creek, the palm frond 
impressions along Triceratops Trail, or the 
white st ripe on the Dakota Hogback north of 
Golden (or what  the Dakota Hogback is) , this 
is the book for you. It ?s also an invaluable 
resource on the historical development  of the 
area, not ing local railroads, mines and quarries, 
indust rial p lants, and irrigat ion d itches that  left  
t races on the landscape. 

Golden Rocks is aimed at  the layperson and contains many photos and illust rat ions, but  
also a Glossary and Geology Primer, footnotes and hyperlinks to addit ional informat ion. 
It ?s packed w ith fascinat ing details and numerous citat ions to resources if  you want  to 
learn more. 

Golden Rocks: The Geology and Mining History of Golden, Colorado. Donna S. Anderson 
and Paul B. Haseman, 20 22; in print  and openly availab le online at  
ht tps:// doi.org/ 10 .25676/ 11124/ 14162 

 

Golden Rocks Open Access Book in 
Part nership  w it h our Special Collect ions

- Total Materia: Database of material 
property data

- American Cit y Business Journals: 
Register w ith your Mines email for 
access to all 40 + cit ies including 
Denver.

- ACM Dig it al Lib rary: Journals and 
proceedings of the Associat ion for 
Comput ing Machinery.

- New  York Times: Unlimited access to 
art icles, maps, and the NYT app.

- Standards v ia ASTM: Access to nearly 
240 k standards from ASTM, AW WA, 
API, AASHTO, EN-adopted ISO, and 
more 

Collect ion Development  in 20 22
Notable Additions to the 
Collection

Electronic Resources - 
Did You Know?
74% of the library?s ent ire collect ion is now  
elect ronic. 99% of our annual collect ions 
budget  is devoted to e-resources.

https://doi.org/10.25676/11124/14162


Jennifer St rong (BS Mathemat ical & Computer Sciences 20 0 1; MS 
Applied Mathemat ics 20 0 4) was hired full-t ime at  Mines in 20 0 9 
and works as a Teaching Professor in the Applied Mathemat ics & 
Stat ist ics Department  at  Mines. During her undergraduate 
studies she worked at  the Library Circulat ion desk and 
remembers the support  she received from Pat ricia Andersen, Tim 
Ramstet ter, and many others.  

Jennifer was raised in Colorado w ith support ive parents and was 
the second of four children. Her parents were often puzzled as to 
how  they had a mathemat ician for a daughter. She met  her 
husband, Scot t , at  Mines as undergraduate students and they 
stayed at  Mines working through other degrees, eventually 
marrying, buying a house in Golden, and raising two daughters.  

Outside of teaching, Jennifer likes to garden and sew. She grew  
up loving books and libraries were always safe, warm, and 
invit ing spaces. So w hen she looked for employment  on campus 
Arthur Lakes Library was her f irst  choice. Today, she st ill loves to 
read, and she takes her two daughters to Golden Public Library 
inst illing in them the same love of libraries.  

Student employees: past and present

Stella Hindman
Stella Hindman is a t yp ical Coloradoan w ho loves to camp, 
ski, hike, etc. Since she grew  up in Colorado and wanted to 
study engineering, Mines was the perfect  p lace, pract ically 
in the mountains and close to family. Stella is the oldest  of 
three and her younger brother is also current ly studying at  
Mines. Stella is a senior studying Environmental 
Engineering.  

Stella enjoys animals and has two cats (Luna and Moon), 
two snakes, and a leopard gecko. She works at  the 
Foothills Animal Shelter on the animal care team. In 
addit ion, she loves to read and says, ?I?ve always had a 
thing for libraries. They?re calm, community spaces that  
allow  us to learn or escape into a story.? She gravitated to 
the library quickly after start ing classes.  

Stella enjoys her responsib ilit ies in the library's 
Government  Publicat ions sect ion. She is doing meaningful 
and important  work which allows bet ter access for 
students and staff to Government  Publicat ions. Her 
b iggest  takeaway is how  appreciated she feels from her 
supervisor, Karen Pfif fner. Stella reminisced on the Cookie 
Appreciat ion Party held for all Student  Workers the past  
two years in the library.

Jennifer St rong
Teaching Professor,

Colorado School of Mines
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PRESENT

PAST Jennifer St rong '0 1, MS '0 4  



W hen the Arthur Lakes Library opened in 
1954, a long Circulat ion desk sat  across 
from the front  doors welcoming visitors. 
Over the years, this desk, experienced 
several remodels. This summer, the desk 
w ill be removed, and smaller help stat ions 
w ill be installed making the space open 
and welcoming when you walk in our front  
doors. 

In addit ion, new  f looring w ill define areas 
like the Book & Brew  Coffee shop, casual 
seat ing to sit  and have a meet ing, and 
where you can get  help or check out  a 
book. The ext remely popular collect ion of 
elect ronics and tools called ?Gadgets to 
Go? w ill be housed in cabinets and d isp lay 
shelves. Student  assistants w ill 
demonst rate the gadgets? use in the 
remodeled area.  

A  unit  w ill be availab le for users to 
self-checkout  materials. On the corridor 
wall a screen w ill d isp lay real-t ime data on 
availab le study space in the library. The 
remodel includes workstat ions for staff 
and an off ice for the coffee shop manager. 
Speaking of coffee, the booming Book & 
Brew  w ill change w ith a point  of sale on 
the west  side of the hallway to allow  for 
more room to make drinks.  

Furniture upgrades are p lanned for the 
west  facing room on the 2nd f loor: the 
?Room w ith a View?, and the Research and 
Tutoring room on the north side of the 2nd 
f loor. We are also p lanning to improve the 
elect rical out let  coverage for these areas.

Student employees: past and present

W hat 's Coming? 
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Book & Brew
Voted the best  coffee on campus, Book & 
Brew  is our student  run coffee shop. It  
started as a coffee cart  in 20 0 3 and was 
renovated in 20 11 to become a cafe. Our 
manager, Dinae Baker?s top priorit y is 
sustainabilit y.? We use 10 0 % reusable milk 
jugs and have saved over 50 0 0  p last ic 
jugs from ending up in a landfill. In 20 17, 
we sw itched to b iodegradable and 
compostable cups and lids and use only 
paper st raws. Book & Brew  carries 
products from local Colorado companies 
as often as possib le. There are upwards of 
40  student  workers each semester to 
keep our Book & Brew  running smoothly. 
The next  t ime you?re in the library, enjoy a 
beverage from our specialt y list  crafted 
by our baristas. 

New Technology provides 
Real-t ime Study Space Availab il it y

View online or download the Waitz app at https:// waitz.io/ mines



Denver nat ive Wendy Short ridge has spent  over 24 years 
working in libraries including 19.5 years at  Arthur Lakes Library.   
She earned her degree in English, Creat ive Writ ing at  
Met ropolitan State College of Denver w hile working full t ime as 
the Circulat ion supervisor at  night .  She also served as the 
Interlibrary Loan Coordinator for 7 years unt il ret irement . 

Reading by age 4  and sharing a b irthday w ith a school librarian 
inst illed her love for books and libraries. Some of Wendy?s 
greatest  accomplishments at  Mines are expanding the Concerts 
at  the Library venues to include mult ip le performing arts genres, 
serving as editor of this newslet ter, and serving on the 
President?s Council for Diversit y, Inclusion, and Access from it s 
incept ion. 

Her most  heartwarming experiences at  the Library were audit ioning and 
int roducing student  performers at  the Concerts Series along w ith hiring 
and t raining student  assistants in Circulat ion and Interlibrary Loan.  She 
enjoys many t reasured friendships w ith students, facult y and staff from 
the U.S. and the world on campus and through her work in Interlibrary Loan.   

Wendy ret ired in December 20 21 and is working on her childhood memoir in idyllic 
Universit y Park.  She invites us all to her signing party once her work is published and 
p lans to soak in every hot  spring in Colorado. May your ret irement  be as sweet  as you 
are, Wendy!    

Retirements

Farewell Tim Ramstet ter!
In his own words, ?The library p icked me.? Tim ret ires after 33 
years of service to Mines. He started his career in custodial, 
moved to purchasing and account ing, established the 
Dist ribut ion Center and after a life-changing injury came to the 
library. 

During his tenure at  the library, Tim was involved in set t ing up 
the Book and Brew  coffee shop and managed it  for 4+ years, 
was the student  advisor to the Anime Club, Jew ish Culture 
Club, and Science Fict ion Club. In addit ion, Tim served for 8 
years on the W ISEM commit tee. Tim also designed and 
implemented the importat ion of elect ronic data into the 
library?s Integrated Library System (ILS), elim inat ing the need 
for manual ent ry of student  and course informat ion.  

However, Tim?s most  rewarding memories are working w ith the 
students. ?Watching them develop into capable adult s and 
sent  into the world to their life.? Not  only was Tim able to grow  
close to many of them, but  he knows their families as well. 
Daily, we have people walk into our build ing and ask for Tim. 

W hile Tim is not  yet  certain of w hat  lies in his post -ret irement  
future, he is eager to d iscover it . Thank you, Tim, for your 
dedicat ion to Mines!  
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Happy Ret irement  Wendy!

Wendy Short ridge 
Interlibrary Loan 
Coordinator

New Technology provides 
Real-t ime Study Space Availab il it y

Tim Ramstet ter 
Circulat ion Technician

View online or download the Waitz app at https:// waitz.io/ mines



Course Read ings

Collaborations

The library provides free access to over 
40 0  course textbooks and materials. 
W ith help from facult y and the campus 
bookstore, the library gathers the 
required reading list s for courses each 
semester and purchases as many t it les 
as possib le so students can enjoy free 
access to course materials. Academic 
libraries have supplied similar services 
for decades, but  through a new  
integrated Canvas tool, the library 
provides students access to even more 
curricular resources. In the last  four 
years, the library has grown the 
collect ion from 9 courses to over 130 , 
saving students thousands of dollars 
each semester. 

Zotero 
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Zotero is a powerful tool that  students and 
facult y can use to manage their research 
citat ions. In Fall 20 21, the library debuted a 
campus site license to Zotero, w ith 
unlim ited storage for users. This new  
service was made possib le thanks to an 
ITS Tech Fee Grant . A fter just  one year, 
1,075 users have already signed up for an 
inst itut ional Zotero account . Learn more at  
ht tps:// libguides.mines.edu/ cit ing/ software 

Nicole Becwar - Metadata Init iat ives Lib rarian
AR Sandbox
As seen on the front  cover, the Augmented 
Realit y (AR) Sandbox was built  and g if ted 
to us by Iker Madera ?17. Current ly, two 
classes are using the AR Sandbox for 
assignments. In CEEN 381, Hydrology and 
Water Resources Engineering w ith 
Professor Kristoph Kinzli, students create 
their ow n landscape. Then, using p ieces of 
st ring, they must  delineate the watershed 
boundaries. In CEEN 315, Civil and 
Environmental Engineering Tools w ith 
Professor Jeff Holly, students recreate 
three out  of eight  landscapes show n on 
paper. Students say the AR Sandbox 
makes learning about  topography intuit ive.   

Gadgets to Go
The library has a collect ion of over 20 0  
gadgets availab le for all Mines students, 
staff, and facult y year-round! Our most  
popular items are chargers, headphones, 
cameras, and our outdoor/ recreat ion 
collect ion. In the last  year, 80 0 + students 
checked out  items ranging from chargers 
and calculators to guitars and a Nintendo 
Sw itch. Our most  popular item in the 
collect ion is our Colorado State Park pass, 
w hich is provided by the Colorado 
Department  of Educat ion. The pass 
provides free access to all 42 Colorado 
State Parks for 7 days. You can make a 
reservat ion at  our kiosk at  the library front  
desk or online. 

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Flibguides.mines.edu%2Fciting%2Fsoftware&data=05%7C01%7Cormeo%40mines.edu%7Cae96fce9f5b24ce01f1a08dae3a14f3d%7C997209e009b346239a4d76afa44a675c%7C0%7C0%7C638072579224165272%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=3PAUZyMbUO55FsOuo04MAtsRbd4Bp95xKzf2Dd5HFVM%3D&reserved=0


W ith a BA in Geology from CU Boulder, a career in woodworking, and a 
MLIS from Universit y of Denver, Seth brings a unique perspect ive to his 
role as Scholarly Communicat ions Librarian. He has a comprehensive 
know ledge of STEM discip lines, a w illingness to learn, and w ill t ry almost  
anything.  He came to Mines for the geology and stayed for the library 
facult y and staff.  

As a middle child , Seth is a master mediator, and his interests range from 
cars to nature. To pursue these interests, he visit s new  places w ith friends 
and family, hikes, skis, walks, and spends t ime w ith his dogs. 

Seth t ransit ioned into this role as our Visit ing Scholarly Communicat ions 
Librarian, and we couldn?t  be happier to have him here.   

New employees

Darrin Rosenthal - Resource 
Sharing  Coord inator
As our new  Resource Sharing Manager, Darrin brings 10  years of library 
experience to Mines, most  of which was spent  at  the Universit y of Chicago 
Library. His background includes a BA in History and Polit ical Science from 
Indiana Universit y. His focus is on resource sharing between Mines and 
other inst itut ions.  

He enjoys the rare privilege of being able to b ike to and from work which 
makes him seem like a Nat ive Coloradan, however, he orig inally hails from 
Minnesota and grew  up in Northern Indiana. Darrin lives a full life w ith his 
spouse, kindergartner and old yellow  lab. He enjoys hiking, camping, and 
b iking. He roots for the Indiana Pacers and has managed the same fantasy 
football league for 20 + years. 

Thank you Darrin for joining our team. We?re g lad you?re here! 
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Seth Vulet ich - Scholarly 
Communicat ions Lib rarian

Nicole Becwar - Metadata Init iat ives Lib rarian
Arthur Lakes Library caught  Nicole?s eye because of it s dedicat ion to the 
Mines? community and their focus on DI&A, collaborat ion, and teamwork. 
Nicole received her Master of Science in Informat ion Resources and Library 
Science from the Universit y of Arizona, and she worked as the Technical 
Services Librarian and Archivist  at  Western Colorado Universit y.  

As the Metadata Init iat ives Librarian, Nicole focuses on the metadata in the 
library catalog for print  and elect ronic resources. W hen asked, ?W hat  does 
a metadata librarian do?? Nicole responded, ?Consider the informat ion that  
our smart  phones capture about  photos; the date, p lace, size of the f ile, etc. 
This is like the data that  I manage in the catalog. Yet , unlike our phones, my 
job is to ensure that  our pat rons can use that  metadata to locate what  they 
need in the catalog. My passion working w ith that  data is to make sure that  
the catalog uses inclusive language, ref lects the needs of our pat rons, and 
provides access to our rich collect ions.?  

In her free t ime, she loves to spend t ime w ith family and enjoys being 
outdoors.  Join us in welcoming Nicole to our team.  

AR Sandbox



Instruction & Awards

- Jan 20 22, Gyasi Evans: Mines Mart in Luther King Jr DI&A Award
- March 20 22, Brianna Buljung, Seth Vult ich, Emily 

Bongiovanni: Open Mines: Deploying Open Educat ional 
Resource (OER) Development  at  Colorado School of 
Mines (Year 4)  Awarded for $22,0 0 0

- April 20 22, Dinae Baker: Mines Green Team Sustainabilit y 
Award

- April 20 22, Sherry Muniz (p ictured): 2nd Annual Library & 
Museum DI&A award

- May 20 22, Beth Zecca: Recognized as Facult y/ Staff of the 
Month by Residence Life

- Sept  20 22, Library & Museum: Campus DI&A Award for 
Best  in Fostering Dialogue 

- Sept  20 22, Rebecca Schneider: State Grant  Awarded for 
$5,50 0

- Fall 20 22, Brianna Buljung: New mont  STEM Equit y 
Facult y Fellowship

- Fall 20 22 Seth Vult ich: Newmont  STEM Equit y Facult y 
Fellowship

Five Years of  Lib rary Inst ruct ion 
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Awards/ Grant s Won

Over the past  f ive years, the library has led informat ion literacy inst ruct ion sessions for:

- 707 course sect ions
- 345 d ist inct  courses and events
- 10 4 facult y and organizat ions



appreciation

Kehinde Adepegba Abiodun
Dena Abushanab
Amani Al Rumaih
Maryam Alahmar
Alwaleed Alqarni
Abdulaziz Abdullah Alsammahi
Jean Andresen '86
Dinae Baker
Krista Baltes
William P Bartow '73
Diptak Bhattacharya 
Michele Bishop
Joan Bonnette
Christopher Bouton
Nikkie Brandborg
Ross Breyfogle '79
Jason Brucker '00
Chloe Cadwell
Callista Chloe Coats
Harry M Conger, III '55
Landry Corbett
Maile Corso
Nicole Darby
Rebecca Davis

Robert P Davison III
Steven K DeWeese '78
Carl Dietz '69
Michelle Easley
Iris Elias
Marshall England
Luz Falcon-Martinez '05
James William Felmlee
Adam Bader Freund
Gary Futoma '68
Mohammad Nadir Ghori
Jaylan Gonzalez
Jessica Maria Graham
Gerald Grandey '68
Dr. Willy A Hereman
Connor Hewson
Torin Shay Hopkins-Arnold '21
John James Hudgins
Gary William Hudiburgh, Jr. '73
Nicholas Iwanicki
Dr. Sri Ranga Jai Likith '18
Jeffrey Jurin
Stephen Katz
Adam Matthew Keating

Julie Kinder '83
Margaret King
Steven Kirkwood '77
Becky Kowalski '04
Joseph Kraus
Akshatha Krishnamurthy '21
Glenn Krum '75
Viktoria Kungel
Adria Lau
Duane LeRoy
Joanne Lerud-Heck
Arthur Douglas Mayer '19
Jackson McCloskey
Emilie A McConnell
Sydney Medina
Carl Mitcham
Samuel Pannunzio '04
Thomas Pool '67
Kent Pothast '60
Martin Prchal
Hervey Priddy
Malavikha Rajivmoorthy
Daniel Richards-dinger
Benjamin Rizzi

Rebecca Schifanelli
Stephen Schwochow '70
Barbara Sharp
Samantha Jo Sherbeck '20
Wendy Shortridge
Bryce Sims
Samantha Sue Siska
Nicholas Skorski '70
Benjamin Smith '16
Carol Smith
Wyatt Soeffing
Norman Maxwell Stott, III
Wilfred Streeter '74
Allison Melia Tanner '20
Ezra Taranto-Chacon
Christopher J.J. Thiry
Robert F Thompson
Adriana Torres
Elizabeth Westarp
Jeneve Wilder
William Wilson '65
Alexander Charles Wood '21
Lyn C Wood

Thank you, donors!
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Our hearts are grateful for the many students who donated to their Library during # id igmines 
allow ing us to w in a large bonus for the most  students who donated to a cause! Thank you all for 
your generosit y! In alphabet ical order, we thank those who supported the library f inancially in 
20 21-20 22:

# id igmines funds 
raised each year 

since t he program's 
incept ion



Scholarship  and Achievements
Accomplishments

The Arthur Lakes Library facult y and staff are commit ted to d isseminat ing and expanding their professional 
expert ise through present ing professional papers at  conferences and publishing in peer-reviewed journals 
and books all year long. Here is a list  of their 20 22 accomplishments: 

Name Achievement Top ic or Tit le Locat ion

Lisa Dunn Appointments Geoscience Informat ion Society, Execut ive Board,
Publicat ions Board, Geological Society of America (GSA),
Joint  Technical Program Commit tee for 20 22 Annual Meet ing, GSA

Brianna Buljung; 
Ye Li; Emily 
Bongiovanni;

Open 
Educat ion 
Resource

Navigat ing the Research 
Lifecycle for the Modern 
Researcher

Pressbooks: 
ht tp :// pressbooks.pubresearchlifecycle/

Lisa Dunn; 
Collaborators 
beyond Mines

Book Geologic Road Log: 
Cumbres & Toltec Scenic 
Railroad, 20 21

Colorado Geological Survey MI-10 1

Brianna Buljung; 
Lisa Nickum; 
Gyasi Evans; 
Pat ricia 
Andersen

Book Chapter Exploring the feasib ilit y of a 
hybrid  inst ruct ion approach 
for a post -pandemic 
informat ion literacy lesson.

In Chakraborty, M.,Harlow, S. and 
Moorefield-Lang, H., ABC-Clio,63-78

Joseph R. Kraus Art icle Collected papers of A lbert  
Einstein

The Charleston Advisor, V.23, N. 3, 1 
January 20 22, pp. 17-19

Seth Vulet ich; 
Brianna Buljung; 
Emily 
Bongiovanni

Conference 
Paper

Build ing Curriculum for 
Inst ructors to Address OER 
Accessib ilit y as STEM 
Librarians

20 22 ASEE North Cent ral Sect ion 20 22; 
Pit t sburgh, PA

Brianna Buljung; 
Lisa Dunn; 
Seth Vulet ich; 
Emily 
Bongiovanni

Conference 
Paper

Sustainable Bout ique 
Research Services in a 
Mid-sized STEM Library: a 
Prelim inary Study

20 22 ASEE Annual Conference & 
Exposit ion; Minneapolis, MN

Lisa Dunn Conference 
Paper

Colorado Mining History in 
Images: Accessib ilit y & 
Preservat ion for the Long 
Haul

20 22 Mining History Accociat ion 
Annual Meet ing; Birmingham, AL

Seth Vulet ich; 
Pat rick Farrell

Conference 
Paper

Removing Cost  from the 
Equat ion: A  Framework for 
Assessing OER Programs 
w ithout  Measuring Savings

20 22 Eduscope; Vipava, Solvenia

Christopher JJ 
Thiry; 
Lisa Nickum; 
Rebecca 
Schneider

Conference 
Paper & 
Presentat ion

Trial, Error, Revamp, Success: 
Implementat ion of Course 
Readings at  the Colorado 
School of Mines

20 22 Eurasian Academic Libraries 
Conference; Nazarbayev Universit y, 
Nur-Sultan, Kazakhstan

Carol Smith Conference 
Paper & 
Presentat ion

Reflect ions & Direct ions on 
Scholarly Communicat ions: 
A  Library Leadership 
Perspect ive

20 22 Eurasian Academic Libraries 
Conference; Nazarbayev Universit y, 
Nur-Sultan, Kazakhstan

14      LIBRARY.MINES.EDU
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For more informat ion, 
visit  l ib rary.mines.edu 

Sign up for our 
eNewslet ter by emailing 
l ib rary@mines.edu 

Name Achievement Top ic or Tit le Locat ion

Brianna Buljung; 
Emily 
Bongiovanni; 
Yi Le

Conference 
Poster

Navigat ing the Research 
Lifecycle for Modern Researcher: 
Developing an OER ebook for 
researchers

20 22 LIBER Annual Conference; 
Odense, Denmark

Brianna Buljung Conference 
Presentat ion

Foundat ions of History & 
Geography for our 
Interconnected World

20 21 Eduscope, Open Educat ions 
for a Bet ter World (OE4BW )

Brianna Buljung Conference 
Presentat ion

Embedding Research Skills & 
Research Workbook in an Open 
History Course: Lesson Learned

OER Camp Global

Seth Vulet ich; 
Brianna Buljung; 
A llyson Turner

Conference 
Presentat ion

Crit iquing the Accessib ilit y 
Course for Educat ion: A  
Workshop to Inform Further 
Development

20 22 Colorado OER Conference

Christopher JJ 
Thiry

Conference 
Presentat ion

Santa's Got  a Gun: A  case study 
of cultural sterotypes embedded 
on a map

20 22 Western Associat ion of Map 
Libraries (WAML); Virtual

Christopher JJ 
Thiry

Conference 
Presentat ion

Using Map Images to Create A  
Geospat ial Website Regarding 
Race-Rest ricted Real Estate 
Developments in Jefferson 
County, CO

20 22 Geological Society of 
America Conference; Denver, CO

Sarah Ormeo Conference 
Presentat ion

Communicat ion: From Print  to 
Dig ital

20 22 Library Market ing & 
Communicat ions Conference; 
Ind ianapolis, IN

Lisa Dunn Invited Lecture Golden/ CSM Town & Gown History of Golden, Osher Lifelong 
Learning Inst itute,;Universit y of 
Denver

Christopher JJ 
Thiry

 Presentat ion Historical Race-Based real estate 
developments in Jefferson 
County, CO

League of Women Voters of 
Fairfax County, VA;
Cit y of Arvada; AP US History 
Class, Lakewood, CO; One 
Coummnity Summit , Denver, CO

Emily 
Bongiovanni; 
Brianna Buljung

Webcast Celebrat ing Open Access Week: 
Scaling Open to Fit  Local Needs

ACRL Open Access Week 
Webcast



150 0  ILLINOIS ST
GOLDEN, CO 80 40 1-1887
LIBRARY.MINES.EDU

SUPPORT THE
ARTHUR LAKES 
LIBRARY
The Arthur Lakes Library is the academic 
community?s intellectual and scholarly commons. It  
is the p lace where students, facult y, staff, alums 
and the cit izenry of Colorado pursue know ledge, 
whether virtually or in person. It  is arguably t rue 
that  there is no other p lace w ithin a universit y 
where the donor?s dollar adds so much value to the 
pursuit  of know ledge.

Your g if t  w ill help us fulf ill our mission of facilit at ing 
student  success, facult y scholarship and pat ron 
research by provid ing access to informat ion and 
know ledge, and in doing so, st rengthen the qualit y 
of the Universit y. 

To learn more about  support ing the Arthur Lakes 
Library, contact  the Mines Foundat ion.

W EARE.MINES.EDU/ supportart hurlakes
or 30 3.273.3275
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